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In Not Only Vertebroplasty but Also Kyphoplasty, the
Resolution of Vertebral Deformities
Depends on Vertebral Mobility
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: It has not been clarified whether the postoperative resolution of vertebral deformities achieved by KP
are superior to those achieved by VP. We compared the outcomes of KP and VP, taking into account the presence of vertebral mobility,
to determine whether the balloon inflation in KP may contribute to postoperative resolution of the vertebral deformities in patients with
VCFs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: The subjects had 34 vertebral bodies treated by VP, and 43 vertebral bodies treated by KP. In all patients,
preoperative dynamic imaging was performed to assess the presence of vertebral mobility. First, the vertebral height restoration and
kyphotic change were compared between the VP and KP groups. Then, the patients were further divided into 2 groups on the basis of the
presence of vertebral mobility, and theywere comparedwithin and between the VP and KP groups in relation to the presence of vertebral
mobility.

RESULTS: Overall, no significant differences were observed in either the vertebral height restoration or kyphotic change between the VP
and KP groups (P� .20). Preoperative dynamic imaging identified 19 vertebral bodies each with vertebral mobility in the VP (56%) and KP
groups (44%) (P � .21). Within the VP and KP groups, the vertebral height restoration and kyphotic changes were significantly better in
patientswith vertebralmobility than in thosewithout (P� .01). Therewere no significant differences between the 2 treatment groups after
adjustment for the presence of vertebral mobility (P� .30).

CONCLUSIONS: In both the VP and KP groups, the vertebral height restoration and kyphotic change largely depended on the preoper-
ative vertebral mobility. The use of the balloon itself contributed little to resolution of the vertebral deformities.

ABBREVIATIONS: KP� kyphoplasty; PMMA� polymethylmethacrylate; VAS� Visual Analog Scale; VCF� vertebral compression fracture; VP� vertebroplasty

Balloon kyphoplasty is now considered as minimally invasive

and effective as conventional percutaneous vertebroplasty for

rapid pain relief in patients with painful vertebral compression

fractures resistant to conservative treatment.1-9 KP is a treatment

procedure that was developed with the expectation that it would

provide better resolution of vertebral deformities than VP be-

cause of the insertion and inflation of a balloon within the col-

lapsed vertebral body. Although some reports show that the post-

operative height restoration and kyphotic changes achieved by KP

are significantly superior to those achieved by VP,10-13 others re-

port scarce differences in these outcomes between balloon KP and

VP,14-16 and no consensus has yet been reached. It has been re-

ported that the presence of vertebral mobility associated with

pseudoarthrosis of the fractured vertebral bodies greatly influ-

ences the postoperative height restoration and kyphotic changes

after conventional VP17-20; however, the influence of vertebral

mobility on the outcomes of KP has been studied very little.21 The

present study aimed at comparing the postoperative height resto-

ration and kyphotic changes between patients with VCFs under-

going VP and KP, according to the presence or absence of preop-

erative vertebral mobility.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
This study targeted patients with osteoporotic VCFs who visited

our hospital between January 2008 and April 2012. We studied

167 vertebral bodies in 119 patients who underwent VP or KP at

our hospital because conservative therapy at hospitals in their

neighborhood had failed to alleviate their pain. Of those patients,

the data pertaining to 34 vertebral bodies in 28 patients treated by
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VP and 43 vertebral bodies in 38 patients treated by KP who met

the criteria described below were included in the present analysis.

The patients undergoing VP were treated between January 2008

and August 2009, and those undergoing KP were treated between

January 2011 and April 2012. In all patients, simple dynamic lum-

bar radiographic imaging was performed preoperatively to assess

the presence or absence of vertebral mobility. Furthermore, lum-

bar CT and lumbar MR imaging were performed to determine the

indication for surgery. The study protocol was approved by the

institutional review board.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) VCF with 0%–90% loss

of vertebral body height on plain x-rays of the spine; 2) severe

back pain associated with 1 or 2 VCFs refractory to analgesic med-

ication administered for at least 2 weeks;

3) pain score on a Visual Analog Scale of 5

or higher, interfering with the activities of

daily living, or pain on tapping on the spi-

nal process of the fractured vertebra; and

4) the affected vertebral body showing a

high signal intensity on short TI inversion

recovery MR imaging and a low signal in-

tensity on T1-weighted MR imaging.

The exclusion criteria were as follows:

1) �3 vertebral bodies requiring treat-

ment, 2) uncorrected coagulopathy, 3) lo-

cal or systemic infection, 4) patient not

willing to provide informed consent, 5)

impaired cardiopulmonary function, 6)

spinal metastatic cancer, 7) evidence of

radiculopathy, and 8) history of spinal

surgery.

Surgical Procedures

Percutaneous Vertebroplasty. All patients were operated on by 1

of the authors (M.K.) with experience in performing �600 verte-

broplasties. Surgery was performed with the patient under local

anesthesia and in the prone position. Under C-arm guidance, a

13-ga biopsy needle was inserted via a transpedicular route on the

right or left side into the anterior third of the vertebral body.

Contrast medium was injected through the needle, and the posi-

tion of the tip of the needle and the efflux pattern of the contrast

medium were checked. A polymethylmethacrylate mixture was

then injected into the vertebral body. When the injected PMMA

mixture contacted some part of cortical margin of the vertebral

body, the surgery was completed by withdrawing the needle. Dur-

ing the PMMA injection, fluoroscopic monitoring was conducted

in both planes with a C-arm unit.

Balloon Kyphoplasty. All patients were operated on by one of the

authors (M.K.). In our country, kyphoplasty is accepted by insur-

ance only with the patient under general anesthesia. All surgeries

were performed with the patient under general anesthesia and

placed in the prone position. In all cases, balloon KP was per-

formed through the transpedicular route on both sides by place-

ment of working cannulas bilaterally by using standard kyphop-

lasty equipment (Kyphon Xpander; IBT System, Binzwangen,

Germany). In the vertebral body, the balloons on each side were

inflated to create a space for injection of the bone cement, and

then the balloons were deflated and removed. The PMMA (Ky-

phon HV-R; Medtronic, Leesburg, Virginia) mixture was also in-

jected into the vertebral body from both sides. When the bone

cement contacted some part of cortical margin of the vertebral

body, the surgery was completed by withdrawing the needles.

During the bone cement injection, fluoroscopic monitoring was

conducted in both planes with a C-arm unit.

Image Assessment
The presence or absence of mobility of the affected vertebral bod-

ies before surgery was assessed by dynamic radiographic imaging.

Conventional lateral, lateral flexion, and extension stress radio-

FIG 1. Preoperative lateral radiographs of a patient with VCF with vertebral mobility. The col-
lapsed vertebral body shows dynamic mobility. The vertebral body height increased with ex-
tension stress.

FIG 2. Pre- and postoperative standing lateral radiographs of VCFs.
The kyphotic change was defined as the difference between the
postoperative kyphotic angle and the preoperative kyphotic angle.
We measured the vertebral heights at the anterior, central, and pos-
terior portions of the fractured vertebral bodies and defined verte-
bral height restoration as the difference between the pre- and post-
operative vertebral heights.
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graphs (plain x-rays) were obtained. Vertebral mobility was as-

sessed by comparing the vertebral body heights measured in these

images: If there was even a slight difference in the vertebral body

height between the lateral flexion and extension images, as shown

in Fig 1, vertebral mobility was judged to be present.

The vertebral heights and kyphotic angles of the fractured ver-

tebral bodies were measured in the flexed position on standing

lateral radiographs obtained before and after surgery (Fig 2). The

vertebral heights were measured in the anterior, central, and pos-

terior portions of the involved vertebrae. Furthermore, the mea-

surements were also conducted in 1 adjacent nonfractured verte-

bral body on lateral radiographs and CT images to validate the

measurements. Vertebral height restoration of the involved verte-

brae was defined as the difference between the preoperative and

postoperative vertebral height, and the kyphotic change (in de-

grees) was defined as the difference between the postoperative and

preoperative wedge angle. Measurements were performed by the

first author (K.Y.) on postoperative radiographs and CT scans ob-

tained on the day after the surgery. First, we compared the vertebral

height restoration and kyphotic changes between the VP and KP

groups. Then, the patients were divided according to the presence

or absence of vertebral mobility on the preoperative images. The

vertebral height restorations and kyphotic changes were compared

within each treatment group and, furthermore, between the 2

treatment groups according to the presence or absence of vertebral

mobility.

Last, the frequency of postoperative bone cement leakage from the

vertebral body on postoperative CT scans

was analyzed and compared between the 2

treatment groups. The presence of cement

leakage into the adjacent intervertebral disk,

veins, paravertebral soft tissue, or epidural

spaces was defined as any contrast detected

beyond the cortical margin of the vertebral

body on the postoperative CT scans.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed by us-

ing StatView, Version 5.0 software (SAS

Institute, Cary, North Carolina). For

comparison of the demographic charac-

teristics, vertebral height restorations,

and other factors between the 2 groups,

we applied the Mann-Whitney U test or

Fisher exact test. All data are presented as

mean � SD, and differences were consid-

ered statistically significant at a P � .05.

RESULTS
The demographic data determined pre-

operatively in the VP and KP groups are

shown in Table 1. No significant differ-

ences were observed in the age, sex, loca-

tion of the treated vertebral bodies, pre-

operative VAS scores, duration of pain, or

preoperative vertebral heights between

the 2 groups (P � .05). Preoperative dy-

namic imaging revealed vertebral mobility in 19 vertebral bodies

each in the VP (56%) and KP (44%) groups; thus, there was no

significant difference (P � .21).

The postoperative results are shown in Table 2. The average

vertebral height restoration was 3.63 � 3.4 mm in the VP group

and 3.63 � 3.5 mm in the KP group for the anterior portion (P �

.922); 2.53 � 2.3 and 2.0 � 2.2 mm, respectively, for the central

portion (P � .279); and 0.92 � 1.7 and 0.48 � 0.8 mm, respec-

tively, for the posterior portion (P � .589). No significant differ-

ences were observed in any of the portions between the 2 groups.

The average kyphotic change was 7.0° � 5.7° in the VP group and

6.9° � 7.0° in the KP group, with no significant difference be-

tween the 2 groups (P � .637). Then, the patients were divided

according to the presence or absence of vertebral mobility, as

assessed by preoperative dynamic imaging. The mean vertebral

height restoration and kyphotic changes in the anterior portion of

the vertebral body were compared in patients with vertebral mo-

bility and in those without it, between the 2 treatment groups, and

between the patients with and without vertebral mobility within

each of the treatment groups (Figs 3 and 4). The vertebral height

restoration and kyphotic changes were significantly better in the

patients with unstable vertebral bodies than in those without ver-

tebral instability within each of the treatment groups (vertebral

height restoration: VP, P � .0024; KP, P � .0004; kyphotic chang-

es: VP, P � .0046; KP. P � .003) (Figs 3 and 4).

On the other hand, comparison of the vertebral height resto-

ration in the anterior portion of the vertebral body in patients

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of patients treated for VCFs
VP KP P Value

No. 28 patients, 34 bodies 38 patients, 43 bodies
Age (yr) 74� 8.3 75.5� 6.3 .21
Sex (M/F) 4:24 6:32 .58
T12, L1 23 (68%) 24 (56%) .21
Interval (days) 105.6� 99 75.5� 101 .13
Vertebral mobility (�) 19 (56%) 19 (44%) .21
Vertebral height(mm)
Anterior 14.6� 4.6 16.2� 5.5 .15
Middle 12.3� 3.9 13.4� 4.6 .32
Posterior 22.8� 3.6 23.9� 3.6 .21

VASa

Total 7.81� 2.5 7.98� 1.7 .96
Vertebral mobility (�) 7.67� 2.4 7.92� 1.6 .98
Vertebral mobility (�) 8.15� 2.6 8.21� 2.0 .86

Note:—� indicates positive;�, negative.
a Patients rated their pain on an Visual Analog Scale of 0� no pain to 10� severe pain before surgery.

Table 2: Postoperative data of patients treated for VCFs
VP KP P Value

VAS
Total 1.59� 1.4 2.39� 2.1 .20
Vertebral mobility (�) 1.80� 1.4 2.08� 1.8 .84
Vertebral mobility (�) 1.33� 0.5 2.57� 2.4 .24

Cement leak 16 (47.1%) 9 (21.0%) .02
Cement volume (mL) 3.74� 1.7 2.5� 1.0 �0.01
Kyphotic change (degree) 7.0� 5.7 6.9� 7.0 .637
Vertebral height changes (mm)
Anterior 3.6� 3.4 3.6� 3.5 .922
Central 2.5� 2.3 2.0� 2.2 .279
Posterior 0.9� 1.7 0.5� 0.8 .589

Note:—� indicates positive;�, negative.
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with vertebral mobility and those without vertebral mobility be-

tween the 2 treatment groups revealed no significant differences

(vertebral mobility–positive, P � .96; vertebral mobility–nega-

tive, P � .93). Comparison of the kyphotic changes in the patients

with vertebral mobility and those without vertebral mobility be-

tween the 2 treatment groups also revealed no significant differ-

ences (vertebral mobility–positive, P � .82; vertebral mobility–

negative, P � .32). As was the case in the preoperative VAS scores,

there was no significant difference in the postoperative VAS

scores between the 2 treatment groups. However, the volume of

injected bone cement was 3.7 � 1.7 mL in the VP group and 2.5 �

1.0 mL in the KP group, being significantly less in the latter (P �

.01). Leakage of the injected bone cement was found from 16

vertebral bodies in the VP group (47%); it was into the disk space

in 12 cases. On the other hand, in the KP group, bone cement

leaked from 9 vertebral bodies (21%); in 4 cases, the leakage was

into the disk space. Thus, the problem of bone cement leakage

from the vertebral body was significantly less in the KP group

(P � .02).

DISCUSSION
It has been reported that the vertebral height restoration achieved

with classic VP, without the use of a balloon, is greatly influenced

by the presence of vertebral mobility.17-20 In cases of VCF with

vertebral mobility, the height of the vertebra spontaneously ex-

pands due to the prone position during surgery. Accordingly, as

this expansion increases the intravertebral vacuum cleft, vertebral

height restoration after bone cement injection is favorable.17,18 Of

course, this phenomenon can also occur in KP. However, there

are very few reports on the effects of KP on vertebral height res-

toration with preoperative vertebral mobility taken into account.

Voggenreiter,21 in a study in 30 patients treated by KP for VCFs,

measured the changes in the vertebral heights before and after

inflation of a balloon and before and after bone cement injection.

On the basis of his study, he reported that rather than inflation of

a balloon, the vertebral mobility exerted great influence on the

postoperative vertebral height restoration.

However, we considered that to verify whether the use of a

balloon in KP might actually contribute to the resolution of ver-

tebral deformities, it is necessary to compare the changes in the

vertebral heights and kyphotic angles between patients treated by

VP and KP after adjustment for preoperative instability of the

vertebral body in these patients. No previous study comparing the

effects of the 2 procedures on the resolution of the vertebral de-

formities has taken into consideration preoperative vertebral mo-

bility in patients, to our knowledge. The present study revealed

that the presence of vertebral instability exerted a significantly

beneficial effect on the resolution of the vertebral deformities after

not only VP but also KP. Furthermore, there was no significant

difference in the vertebral height restoration or kyphotic changes

between the 2 treatment groups either with or without unstable

vertebral bodies.

On the basis of the above results, we believe that postoperative

vertebral height restoration achieved not only by VP but also KP

largely depends on the preoperative vertebral mobility, whereas

the effects of use of a balloon itself may be negligible. Therefore, to

restore vertebral deformities, one must adjust a patient’s position

on an operating table precisely during the operation. Actually, we

always make an effort to obtain the lumbar extension of patients

as much as possible by tuning the operating table finely and skill-

fully, and inserting a pillow in front of the waist.

Meanwhile, the volume of injected bone cement in the KP

group was significantly lower compared with that in the VP group

in the present study. This may be attributable to the fact that the

diffusion of bone cement in the vertebral body was limited by

cavity creation by inflating a balloon, injection of more viscous

bone cement, and so forth. The risk of bone cement leakage from

the vertebral body will be decreased by weight loss of bone ce-

ment.22 During both VP and KP, we discontinued injection of

bone cement when it approached some part of cortical margin of

the fractured vertebral body. During KP, bone cement is injected

into the cavity created by the balloon and approaches the poste-

rior wall of the vertebral body along the trajectory of the puncture

needle. Thus, bone cement does not diffuse widely in the vertebral

body, often resulting in the possibility of injection of only a small

volume. However, this effect allows reduction of the risk of bone

cement leakage from the vertebral body without compromising

the effects on pain relief compared with VP, which may therefore

represent one of the merits of KP. Thus, the advantages that may

be expected of KP may be the lower volume of bone cement in-

jected and the lower incidence of leakage from the vertebral body,

FIG 3. Postoperative vertebral height restoration of the anterior
portion.

FIG 4. Postoperative kyphotic change of a treated VCF.
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rather than better vertebral height restoration or kyphotic

changes.

The present study has several limitations. First, we began ky-

phoplasty for VCFs in January 2011. Therefore, our experience

with kyphoplasty is less than that in vertebroplasty; thus, it is a

possible cause of the difference in outcome between 2 procedures.

Second, our study included only a small number of patients, and

the patients were not randomized into the 2 treatment groups;

rather they were assigned to the procedures depending on the

time of enrollment. VP was performed for those who were en-

rolled during the first half of the study period, and KP was per-

formed for those who were enrolled during the second half. Thus,

despite the lack of randomization, minimal bias might be ex-

pected from the assignment of the patients to the procedures.

Moreover, because surgery was performed for all patients by the

same surgeon at the same institution, there is a good reason to

believe that the 2 groups were comparable. Third, the present

study was a retrospective one, and vertebral mobility, vertebral

heights, and kyphotic angles were not measured and analyzed in a

blinded manner. However, the measurements obtained in the pres-

ent study were consistent with those in previous reports; thus, we

believe that there was no problem related to this limitation. Last, on

the basis of the analysis in the present study, the volume of injected

bone cement during KP was smaller compared with that during VP.

This could be a cause for the failure to achieve better resolution of the

vertebral deformities following KP. As described above, when the

bone cement approached the margin of a vertebral body during KP,

we discontinued bone cement injection because we determined that

further injection would carry a risk; we did not intentionally decrease

the volume of injected bone cement.

CONCLUSIONS
In order to examine whether inflation of a balloon might actually

contribute to the vertebral height restoration or kyphotic changes

in KP, comparison with VP was made after adjustment for dy-

namic fracture mobility. The vertebral height restoration and ky-

photic changes that were achieved after surgery largely depended

on the preoperative vertebral mobility in not only the patients

treated by VP, but also those treated by KP. The use of the balloon

in KP contributed little to the resolution of the vertebral deformi-

ties following surgery.
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